
how they did it
Uncompromising 
Adirondack
B Y  J O N A T H A N  B I N Z E N

BUILT LIKE A YACHT TO WITHSTAND THE WEATHER

Back planks are 
bent-laminated 
to lumbar curve 
from four plies 
of solid elm 
using waterproof 
Titebond III glue.

Before assembly, Erickson paints all surfaces with two coats of 
epoxy primer and three coats of Awl Grip two-part marine paint. He 
assembles the chair only after the paint is fully cured.

Epoxy primer

Wooden brace could 
be substituted for steel 
bracket to provide 
racking resistance.

Teflon glide

All visible screws 
and washers are 
bronze or brass.

Figure-eight 
fasteners, 
weatherproofed 
with gun-bluing 
and lacquer

Custom-welded steel 
bracket, attached with 
stainless-steel bolts, 
adds strength and 
racking resistance. 
Bracket is powder-
coated to prevent rust.

Adjustable 
leveling glide

R obert erickson wanted his adirondack chair (see 
the back cover) to be as weatherproof as possible. 
Therefore, he made the whole chair entirely 
knock-down, so the parts could be coated with 
marine paint before assembly and disassembled 
and repainted down the road. He dispensed with 

interpenetrating joinery, figuring it would attract moisture and 
tend to rot. Instead, he assembled the chair entirely with butt 
joints and face joints secured with brass or bronze bolts and 
screws. For comfort, he left off the low stretcher that adds racking 
resistance but stops you from tucking your feet under the front 
of the classic version. To restore the chair’s rigidity, he added a 
welded steel bracket under the seat.

Shopmade brass 
connector plate, 
1⁄8 in. thick

Brass 
connector 
plate

Marine paint

Wood is rot-
resistant European 
elm, quartersawn 
and knot-free.

Seat slats attached with 
round-head brass wood 
screws with washers

Where hands rest, 
flat-head brass 
wood screws 
and Lee Valley 
countersunk 
washers lie flush 
to the surface.

Seat slats follow the 
shallow S-curves of 
the back leg’s top 
edge. 

All joints are screwed or bolted 
butt joints, so the chair can be 
assembled after painting—and 
disassembled for repainting.
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